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. PRESENTED BY MR. WILSON 12-12-74 7.-

MARI_NAS V- FIFTH WORKING SESSION - 12-12-74

Military Land--Acquisition and Price

I. Background

- During Joint Land Com_dttee meetings considerable time and effort spent

on discussion of method of acquisition, method of payment, means of

determining fair market value and price,as these apply to present

U.S. military land requirements in the Marianas.

- During the August meetings the U.S. representatives on the land committee

presented our analysis of these subjects in detail and made a tentative

"offer".

- _'SC representatives asked to have more time to consider the matter and

to consult their own "experts" on the subject.

- In September in Washington, the :_SC's adviser, _. Seldin, presented

his ana!ysis and made a prelimintary estimate of what he would

consider to be a fair market value of the fee title for some---but not

all--of the land based on that analysis.

- Just _rior to the departure of the ._PSC representatives for Saipan,

the U.S. re_resentatives presented a detailed critique of Mr.

[_cldin's analysis, noting in conc!u'_ion that _hile U.S. ezperts

,_iffer:,din nany a:_pects of his pre-_entation, our o::n analysis based

._U ,)oc:_ ',_iz_c_1o_o,.og#. ::ould le_d to ,"__ta:_,tiailysmaller figures in many

c_itical areas a:-_c,an overall _'g • __ " _1_,ur_.of zub_tantiallv less than one-

third of the total su_£gested by Mr. Seldin of approximately $34

ri]lion.

U.S. representctives reouested that the • ,_ revie_ the entire question

on th&ir return to _:_:_on and the end of September and _rovide us with

a "counter-offer" as soon as possible.
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- On November 26 on the eve of our departure _SC counsel presented

us with the MFSC's counter-offer, which appears to be based almost

entirely on Mr. Seldin's original analysis, with a total figure sub-

stantially the same as his original estimate and with no further

substantive justifications.

- U.S. would no_; like to comment in detail on this counter offer, despite

the fact that _.TSC members of the land co_amittee have heard much of

this before;but before this believe it would be useful to review

briefly the considerations which underlie the basic U.S. position,

since it is from this basis that we offer our critique.

II. Basic elements of U.S..position

- From U.S. standpoint controlling factor is fact that the Congress of

the United Sta_es _ill be the ultimate approval authority for the U.S.

Government to :ret_al._or acquire lands to meet its defense requirements

and must also appropriate funds for %he approved acquisitions.

- Underlying any land acquisition by the U.S, Government is the legal auth-

ority to acqui:L-eand pay foe land endorsed by an Act of Congress.

- We must not ow:rlook or treat too liF_htly the fact that the Congress

of the United States will exercise its judgment in any arrangements

that we may agree to propose for approval.

- For this reason we look to existing policy and law and to past prece-

dents to formulate a proposal that will be acceptable•

- These policies and procedures in reality are rather basic and simple.

- The U.S. like any other entity is ey.pected to receive what it pays for.

- Congress expects the Federal Agencies in all cases to make a sincere

effort to determine what is required, how much it is worth and to acquire

the land at that price.
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- Congressional h(earings test not only that sincerity but also all

aspects of any proposed acquisition.

- Our laws preclude United States agencies from paying less

than just compensation.

- Prices or compensation are recommended by our experts who apply the

most modern acceptable professional techniques to determine value.

- These procedures were and continue to be tested in U.S. Federal

Courts to insure fairness and that Justice is served.

- Tile evaluation or appraisal process is analytical--using rele-

vant data which is analyzed and interpreted objectively to reach a

supportable estimate of value.

I - Fair market value is the objective.

- This has been defined as a price an informed owner who is willing

but not obligated to sell to an informed person who desires but is

not obligated to buy.

- It is only that value that is capable of being transferred from owner

to buyer that is to be considered.

- The identities of the individuals are not considered nor are values

I predicated upon one's personal projection of hypothetical future events.

I/
- Elements that depend upon future events or combinations of events in

each particular case must be reasonably probable or they must be excluded

as speculative.

- Zoning, land restrictions, other public policies concerning land use

must also be considered.

- The United St':tes Gove_nT_nt _s expected to be prudent as a buyer

just as you or I would.
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I Government to for values its demand alone has
Do not expect pay

created or for what it already possesses

III° U.S. Difficulties with Seldln Analvsis

- Before going specifically to the _SC counter-offer would llke to

repeat ou__ basic difficulties with the analysis made for you by

Mr. Seldin.

- We did not object to Mr. Seldin's method of approach which was to

analyze the proposed usage of land in the three locations. It was his

predictions of future events which have no support in the present day

market that we could not accept.

- Our analysis of his method of approach led us to a different conclusion.

- Using the same data _nd t_ehniqu_s employed by your consultant our

experts reached a radically smaller total price, and there were

also some differences in the application of the data to the particular

pieces of land in question.

- For example, Mr. Seldfn predicts that every acre of Tanapag Harbor

would be developed while we, on the other hand, know that much of this

_a-nd will _ot be available fc_ _ale because of the plans to have a

public park in this area_ For this he wants to charge us $i00,000

an acre-for hotels.

- Seidin's total acreages set aside for industrial development exceed those

of Guam today by several timex in area a_d this industry is also not

identified.

- Seldin seems to thi_ik this development will take place only in the mili-

tary aE'ea_o It s.eems to us that Saipan and Tinian can easily accommodate

futu_Te industrial, commercial and residential development in the areas

not affected by the military requirement, and you will in no way be
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denied any reasonable opportunity for economic growth by the military

tequii_emcnts. (We do not allow for speculation).

- Mos_. important, Mr. Seldin did not take sufficiently into account that

the land on _ainan and mr:oh of the land on Tinian is military, retention

land in _hich the U.S. Government has previously purchased rights for

military purposes.

- Lastly, the estimate is predicated on an open market in which any one

may buy land. Local attitudes regarding _estraints on alienation were

not reflected in his approach.

- Our critique of the Seldin presentation--remember using his own approach-

resulted in _:price fo_ the land that was actually less than our initial

offer of August.

- We believe a review by any o_her expert or those experts on the Congres-

sional Co_=niLtee Staffs wo'old reach a similar result with respect to

justifiable evidence to support the eeldin conclusions.

IVo Critique of Marianas Counter-Offer

A. Land valua:_.ions

- Our analysis of the >flTSCcounter-offer of November 26 indicates that

it differs from the original Seldin presentation, unfortunately, only

in three areas so far as land values are concerned (Isely and two on

T_nia,_)_ although it does add _ val'cz_for Fara!lon de Medinilla.

- Therefore, everything which I have said earlier continues to apply in

most respects to the I,_PSCcounter-offer; but more specifically:

- Saipan

- Tanapag Itarbor

- The figures in the _PSC counter-offe_ are slightly hi_her than

those in the Seldin analysis, and like the Seldin analysis the

figures lack support in any detail.
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- The figures presume the complete development of the acreage in

question by sale on the open market.

- It makes no allowance for any pNblic use or any public ownership or

enjoyment (We are talking here about using almost 80% of the area

for a public park and leasing back to you at $i an acre the remaining

20% to rent out).

- It fails to take into any account the availability of existing

financing or labor development costs and lacks economic justifi-

cation.

- Isely Field

- Ilere a major reduction of $2.2 million was made,with a change in

land use classification.

- But even with this reduction the price cannot be justified_ since

the counter-offer neglects to exclude from the land use classification

tb,-_e arca_ adjacent to t:her_?.way _:,l-.idlare pL-cc!uded from develoT._,aent

<;.tan',,so:_ bcc.aus_ of F/,? ai,:_o]t oDerationa! criteria, (750 feet [cc;;-

¢__Ilt.7.;_"1 ;_C ,..g ,_'U<:;=.';, C&TI.''tt)C USC¢I [t)_. ......,el-,-{.-,_)

- The treatmar.t of land use particularly in the industrial category

neglects to mention the total acreages throu._,h_cl_,'_e"'_,c'_'_;_;_u.=ha_

may be developed for industrial uses and a,c_no._do._s_not iefcr to ti:c

type of industry.

.......... _nu on the north sid._.- There .,ot_2dal;i,c.: i . i....... _:,bct.ter suite,! ]_ '

-. _.,. .......... c._., .._..'. _,_ ,.:_o,;_v ;.;:-c:_.__ ''" the: _',-.i;!,._,od of industrial

v.;c o t- ,_,,,_.'n ._u c_,_'rcg _..'.... g_,/ :;,)c:cul:,tive. 'Jr, e t7,3. sugge.:,ted unit

,-,ri,_<_,o;,::;s!ight]y h.igh<,rthc_ the claim and the classification of 5,9

a_c<_s as "2nd'_st]:iaJ_p<A.::nL_.a]is very generou._;under the circumstances.

- Again ,:o-,. _.,,i].lbe the ones who will ge'c Lhe economic benefit of rentinc

it out under our lease-back t.cyou.
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- If we closed our eyes to the question of retention lands and

used the same approach used in your counter-offer we would arrive

at a totally different figure: Based on the hard data available

on Guam and within the TTPI our results produced a figure of

$1,875,000 for Tanapag and $879,600 for Isely Field.

Tinian

- On Tinian land classification and unit values were adjusted only

slightly :in the counter-offer under the A_ricultural headinz, and two

new classifications of construction and undeveloped land were added,

which incceases the previous total by 4,000 acres and adds almost

$2 million to the total, _'aising it to $25,165,000.

- S_r fi_'ur_:i-_ _:,m_tra-_t<r_ $7,775,033, or a subqt_mti;_l difference

of $17,3'}:),003.

- _]utw_iTe this JiFfcrance is ]arF[c_ there arc; _reas in _,hich we

- 'Te can a.%rec to the estimate of value for 4,000 acres of ].and

designated n-_ con<.t.-_ction land o.ud un.lcvelo];e,!land.

- _':cc;".n:'7:{o.q:lr..'"on t'_c;v[,]ue of $3,000,000 fo_ 300 acres of

resort land.

--,tgr[.'_'uituralL,:;-.]ariJ of 10,500 acres valued by Mr. Seldin

at $5,250,06'.-)_:a_rai_cd in the counter-offer to $6,765,000 while

our estimate was $2,600,000 assumin[ that the land" is unencumbered.

- In this area and in the projected commercial area of 400

seres we may be able to get closer together.

- The main problem results Iron your orediction that 500 acres of

land on Tininn in the vicinity of the harbor and the airport ,,;ill



':lavean imr_ediate demand which ,;ill result in a present value

of $9,000,000.

- This not op.lv disregards the cncu_:_brancc oroble,,n but defies

economic rationalizations, since our analysis using Guam as

a base an<] not considering the cloud on title produced a

rather generous value of $1,500,000.

- Value of military retention lands.

Do not _ro_o_e_ to bc,la]_or point bevond ,.<_t ' _-:_,q._ been said many

times before.

Uith respect to counter offer, ho,:ever, "z[sh to note that the

ad :,ust-:nt for .__li _arv retention ].ands inade in your counter-offer

in our view has no economic basis.

- At Last ;.t is a reccgnition by the "m_C that the U.S. has

rJ.;.'._,t'" _n t]_cse ,'_-c:a_;.

- 7__ t",- \7.£. "-,:,!d,:_le:-l_a:b_].]_:_ t'_e i-ete.'Lt.[on::re,_.nt_._e:n:o',_er

;",L'thcr-i t'o -¢_ll',;e t:iis rifj".t _-cb](] _<" to :-e';"-',ure the ]_onus value

of t]:c,lease.

- T'.a bonu._ w.lue of the ].ea_;e .i; t]'_ Jifrcr_,,ce ;)ct,_.......... _.<;,_t i._

:',_:l (contract rent) end the, cac,_om[c rent.

U_._ing th,__ figures prov;da,] ]_y the "_-_ri:u_as Del,_,:--atio_thi_ ._]or,us

value fo[" s i:: ",,a:_r_er,usls $.%,156,3)7 as we figure it instead of

the $60,000 indicated in the counter-offer.

Finally C.-_-_grcssional attituJes reg._rdinz this military retention

issue are very important. We cannot justify to Congress the abandon-

ment of rights in areas which have been paid for once.
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- By ray of sunmary on t!_is issue, let me say ,,e consider the Price

asked for TanapaZ and $sely to be so high as to make them almost

----prohibitively expensive. The U.S. can't afford them at that price.

- !7e also have a fundamental difference of o:_inion with your adviser's

on the industrial _otential of Tinian or more particularly that portion

of Tinian to be acquired by the U.S.

- ][r. Seldin's estimates the price of land for Tinian greatly exceeded those

for similar uses on Saipan and those on Guam.

- i{is ,_otenti_,lregi,:]cutial use prc,jects a very rapid population growth far

beyond any serious studies thus far completed.

- Gut _That ,.Te are ra_!ly .rr.tuin._,about i_ 2,400 acres oF land which

yov value at o_e_: $].5,000,000 where we reached an incumbered fee

value of only $2,175,000,

- gut if _.._ecsn reach a common !_,si_ in this area of d_.°.graenent _.,'e

c:m _robab].v rc_ch .k-:_'cx_ente;:si]v c..nall of t'-er2:;_'in:-::2].and valu=.

insue ;,

In less titan 20,_'_of the:Icn=.l.n:c:ato ")e acquired ",'e'lave 90% of the value

prob!e_;_,a:._dif _:e can f.'n.lagrc..;.-.::to_; -;_7,:._]of the dif[crencez in t_._is

.;;.,__,.i_.rea <:c cc_.9r,':]_o._lyreo.c_]iL;rc:cme:_ton the entire r,rcblcm

]'_tllodof Jcnuls[tia.l

--?_'rch:::3_"vers_.-;Ic;._:._ rc'_.nin_a ;:,.ajorpoint o[ d[_fere:_ce bct_,_eenthe

}_SC and the U.S.

--]',oneed to re].earse old arguments heard before.

- 3._"'az'_r.n_sside throuzhout the negotiationq land issue has been

regarded a'{ sengi tive aud _.'efully ,_._reciate this _oDular sentinent.
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- For U.S. our position in favor of purchase is b,_sed on follo_ing:

- U.S. Government is not a land holder in general sense of the

_ord. (It is not lihe U._..qteel or Continental Airlines).

- Our land holdin_s exist only to nrotcct and nrcserve the

inte_-c.st's of a!l the p_o21e _': " '" _t_. t,le . . ..

L,mJ [_: "..mlJ, r.nl,, _o" ...... "_'" lc"-'s!- .......... s no_l,_._.c ,.,, a t.ivo or ograr,_s:, FlooJ

_ COil[l'O.'i,Dost of_%c_> _c_P6-']I:_G,etc.

.. ,_ I*,:e do :'.,or "<o1<1 1,,nu t.l<_._l-_*,:ou].d cor'pe;-c. ,._ith ]occ;1 ._.conor.'<ic .nr°

g]:mn:_. Our laYM i:_ d,2dicate.] to, tlio Cc>u:-rc:_;.{ona]_ivauthorized u:_e.

-- .,.it.nla_%d i:; no lenga-c nee:led or beco,'_o,- e;4ces,<]our la_:s direct

its disposal first to !oczl government for public p_og:-ams, and

then by competitive sale to private individtlals; and the Marianas

would be no exception.

- , _ch,q . _ not the sn_2e as it i_, to any individual.

,_articu],a_:]y J.1_ thin case _...... ' ...... ";_C,sl.l,-,% \*_] : ..... .. (2[ _;i7]" _', .,. ,1:_ !% .

- ;qG_.r_"; ]I_AT . ":",]7 ".'JL. [7.0 O_.!C.c_'_ {'0 (,ti_" C,'*:.<:+7q': _" ._ _7"_:'._! )'01I 'l.qV_ t]'l,-:

ri;:'_L t:c u::;_:thi._ prc;:)::;:ty <::; -:7" .' :.: ..%- _-,:,_- ::-" actual

e,conomi¢ value that the p_'operty has.

*'-_-s_._.,,._ a 5:p,2cf.n! ,_f2;-';_cv to .:t.q,<;__t_ ._;jtc_.s nnd ](,c.'l]. cc_:,. ,n.J._ties; in

-- - _ _n--_ _ .... to ,-,<; --_u1,1_ c ,:o, ......_,3]]. of o:.u: :.;_:(:,jects ",'ar, u-{_'f.._ _.... :.. :'_'e re,.e, se<.... L -" ' , "

_:oz- t:;_..:, ._r,L fO_" the p.._,_2, c a._.d "0'r'_ _'i].l _".m :_c,._:t 05 thnt l,u'l..2.

- U.S. agencies act as a ti',astee of all national assets for the bene-

fit of all the people.
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- 11" r.auv cases the Fe-!crc_lCovcrn-_ent is in a better position to

nana6_e "base assets than the local ,qovernr.'_ents,simply because

it is not subject to the same immediate _ressures.

- Land is a precious commodity in many other areas as well as the

Marianas, and we recognize this and act accordingly.

- Issue of acquisition method closely related to price and method of pay-

_nent inas_._uc'.._a-_ ootl sides have ba_e_ price ca!cu]_atior_s on fee w_lue ....

::hich ia basic to entitle e_quation--and !un_ r:u: _. ver,qu<;installment payments

_:_-ra:_,,,.got_ation " _ .......a.,_u_ a ::_:iod of yck:r._ha_::a ,.]-'-_'e.ct"_aaring on p]:ice..

?r let us turn now to method of payment.

• . -_ _oc] n ........

'":, c:_'L:'_,_ ---,-'_". ." _"; _',l< _" ._,t.-:.,.-!,,'_, ,_ ,- _,._..... _'1"-,.__,.i:. .:.t ..:Dr a 5")--'.'car,

"_C_L._,2 "'_ _'" _" _;_'_.r')'.-i _L.': i_";"'_'" 3__ :" -" £'fi [Z('_ _.... _,t'_..-.2 .............. I,L....

-- _" "4 ; .:,.:- _--.:. :'.).;<:y,:T:L].".. c-.:,.Tt:-::c:';i:c] _x-...,tc_'.-_.ng {-_.o .....r:,!l fC'_ "',,a'-,lo"'"

- The rental rate does not seem to be related in _ny way to other _ntals

no_ cha_ged fo_ land, nor is chelae any appak'ent connection with the land

use patterns.

- 7' ,.pn:}r,_.:_t!y:b1:,>c<,.,__.-_n t',ea:gu, t'cn tibet _,ne,e t]_erate of return

or i._tcrest :L_ e_tal,liahed the rec.ni,_t_f future rentals should be

c.......ct the ,_ositive interest rate ofdiscounted at _]_ sap_e rate. In _-=_

8.3% is matched by the negative discount rate of equal value so that

the principal sum of $34 million remains the same. Ue find this com-

pletely incomprehensible. It seems in our vie_q only to illustrate the

wisdom of a single lump sum with n0- subsequent renegotiation.
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- We remain therefore of the view that one single lump sum payment is

the only sensible method to handle this transaction regardless of

method of acquisition.

- If value is to be based on the value of the fee, the single sum should

reflect it.

- Later additional payments or renegotiation would be completely

unsupportable in U.S. Congress.

- Remind _SC tkat with simple lump sum it _i_l have complete, unrestricted

control of a very large sum and full benefit of income.

- Payment should be made just as soon as Congress votes the funds.

- No penalty for late payment, though constant dollar may be appropriate.

- If Congress refuses to appropriate funds we must clearly start again

from square one and regroup on entire land issue.
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